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Last Monday’s Zoom meeting was well attended and I am sure was enjoyed by 
everybody. David Keep’s images certainly had that wow factor needed to catch 
the judge’s eye, but even so, he would still send them to a trusted friend to give 
him constructive criticism. It goes to prove that sometimes it needs a fresh pair 
of eyes to spot that glaring error of a sloping horizon, bright spots at the edge 
of the frame or nuclear green grass of our own photographs. 

Thanks for your comments and I’ve picked this one out to print as it summed up the majority. 

Full PDI Monochrome  Competition Scores are on page 2  
11th November Staffordshire Photographic Clubs Annual PDI Competition 
Full results and write up on page 3 and 4 

16th November  -Guest Speaker   - Tal Cohan– To be on Zoom. Invites to this presentation 

have already been sent out. Check out his web site.           www.tcwildlifephotography.com 

23rd November—Guest Speaker– Dr Michael Leach—To be on Zoom 

30th November—Members evening—Travelling Portfolio– To be on Zoom 

7th December—George Lamb Trophy Competition– PDI Competition to be held on Zoom 

Entries need to be in by 23rd November to Dave Perry 

http://www.rugeleyandarmitagecameraclub.com/
https://www.tcwildlifephotography.com/
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                Staffordshire Photographic Clubs Annual PDI Competition 
This competition was held on Zoom by the host club Blythe Bridge CC. Congratulations to the 
host club for running this complex event on zoom. Roger Parry was the judge for the night and 
his comments and scoring were consistent for the 90 PDI’s entered and I am sure most people 
would agree with the images he held back. There were lots of nature shots especially of crested 
grebes. Stafford PS won the competition and also had the winning PDI “Robin Defending  
Territory” by Brian Evil. To see all Stafford PS images CLICK HERE. RACC came third behind Leek 
PC, but in front of Lichfield CC, Burton PC and Cannock PS our local rivals. A big thank you to Dave 
Hanmer for organising our clubs Zoom participation. He sorted out another invite for me as my 
computer was having more memory added to replace my ongoing memory loss. This was pointed 
out by Carole, with me having forgotten to put the club competition score sheets (magnificently 
done by Dave Perry) in last weeks newsletter. Thanks also to the selection committee as I am sure 
they spent many hours deliberating their final selection, made harder by not being able to meet. 

https://www.staffordphotosociety.org.uk/


Photography on line This is a YouTube channel  with loads of content for budding  

photographers. This has been in a previous newsletter, but with lockdown members may have 
more time to watch these excellent videos.                  Click on the link below 
                                  https://www.youtube.com/c/photographyonline/videos 

Used cameras and lenses  
As a lockdown project Daniel Cook created a tool for photographers to find used cameras and 
camera lenses from over 60 retailers. It searches for used gear from MPB, Park Cameras, 
FFordes, Mifsuds and many more. He would love it to be more widely known, so I am putting 
this link in https://usedlens.co.uk or you can email Dan at dan@usedlens.co.uk 

Thanks Neil and Adam Click IT shop in Rugeley is closed as per Covid regulations, but if you 

have computer glitches, they may be solved remotely, or your computer can be collected, 
repaired and delivered back to your home. Thanks for sorting out my computer and returning it 
looking like new.       Contact them on telephone numbers below. 

https://www.youtube.com/c/photographyonline/videos
https://usedlens.co.uk/

